A Beginning Collage Workshop Featuring SoulCollage®
Join me for an afternoon of creative and intuitive play with images, collage technique and
inquiry on this Spring Equinox weekend.
Explore what is awaking in you as we
transition into Spring.
Connect with your own creativity and use art as
process to engage your imagination and intuition to create collage that speaks to your heart
and uncovers your inner wisdom.
Collage is an easy access form that invites
creative expression.
All experience is welcome!

Sunday March 22, 2020 from 1 to 4pm
Creative Studio Space at CoMotion
27 Route 13, Brookline, NH 03033
Cost: $30

Space is limited to 8 participants
Contact Kata Ritenburg at
creativedepthcoaching@gmail.com to
Reserve Your Spot Now!

All materials + light snacks will be provided

In this Workshop:


We’ll co-create a safe container to hold and honor creative process as part of a personal journey.



We’ll deepen our connection in seeking and finding creative inspiration in art
making.



We’ll cover techniques for collage making and you’ll work from intuitively drawn
images to create your own collage art.



You’ll go home with your collage art and some supplies—All supplies are provided.
I am excited to bring my work to our community!

Kata Ritenburg - I am a certified Creative Depth Coach deeply committed to serving my clients, offering individual and group process, using depth approaches, transformative art and earth
based wisdom traditions to serve someone on a life-long journey of self-discovery. Over
the years I have not only been committed to my own journey, I have grown my professional leadership abilities in a new direction and have found that so many of us are ready
to make a shift and deepen our experience. These approaches are engaging and rewarding
to use and I can’t wait to connect with you all at CoMotion. www.kataritenburg.com

